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1 Intr oduction

1.1 Goals

This is a proposalfor a security architecture for link layer communication in TinyOS [1], an event-driven
operatingsystemfor sensor networks. Our goals arethefollowing:

1. Provide a baselinesecurity architecture: Although someapplicationswith strong security require-
ments(alarm systems,military applications,privacy invadingapplications,etc)will require additional
mechanisms,TinySec’s foremostgoal is to provide an implementation that will serve the needs of
mostapplications. Theperceivedpriority of thoseneeds is discussedfurtherbelow.

2. On by default: A security mechanismis leastuseful whenit is not used.Usersmayforget to enable
security if it is shippedwith it turned off.

3. Transparent: Userswill quickly askhow to disablesecurity if it is difficult manage or configure.
TinySecshould require little or no attention from the userduring both network configuration and
operation.

4. Granular: Usersshould beableto choosetradeoffs between power usage andsecurity strength in a
straightforward way. It is our belief that for the majority of sensor networks applications, message
integrity andaccesscontrol aremoreimportant thanconfidentiality, sowe offer a very low-overhead
versionsatisfying thoseneeds.However, webelieveit is important to make it easyto increasesecurity
for moresensitive applications.

5. Composable: TinySecoperatesat the link layer andis intendedto composewell with routing pro-
tocols androuting security mechanisms.TinySecis purposelylightweight to avoid duplicatingfunc-
tionality moreeffectively provided by security mechanismsat the network layer. We provide some
guidancein this document asto how theselayersmight interact.

1.2 Assumptionsand Regimes

Due to their limited processingand power capacity, particular sensor networks tend to perform a single
purpose(run a single application). As such,it is difficult to prescribe a single security model for all ap-
plications. We therefore describe different regimesin which sensor networks might beusedandthe likely
security tradeoffs in each.

Hereis a list of somerelevant parametersto consider:
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� Data rate Due to power constraints (battery life or environmental recharge rate),no nodecansend
at a high ratefor long periodsof time. However, depending on theapplication androuting protocol,
traffic may be moreor less“bursty”. For example, a simple temperature-measuring network would
have very predictable, periodic traffic patterns. By contrast,a burglaralarmsystem might lie largely
dormant until someactivity wasdetected, thenswitch into an active state with constant monitoring
for someperiod. Morebursty networksaremoreproblematic, sinceduring heavy traffic periods,local
buffer (RAM) spaceandprocessing time arelikely to beat a premium—likely just whensecurity is
neededmost.

� Node Density Therearecompeting constraints when it comesto node density. On the one hand,
in a high-density network, a smallerproportion of nodesareneeded to forward packets,thus saving
energy. From a security perspective, however, the moreneighbors a nodereceivespacketsfrom, in
generalthemoretransient state it mustmaintain. In thehighly resourceconstrainedenvironment of a
sensor node (e.g.,4k bytesRAM) this canbea serious problem.

� Per-message cost vs. Per-byte cost vs. Computation cost A sensor mustreport its readingsback
to thebasestation, but may in somecasesaggregatemany readings into onemessage. Suchchoices
dependon the relative costs of sending a byte on thenetwork, fixedper-messagecosts, andthe cost
of performing computation. In-network processing also requires intermediary nodesto be able to
processthedata.For all but themostsecurity critical applications, this rules out keying mechanisms
in which eachnodeexclusively sharesa key with thebasestation.

2 TinySec

2.1 Security Properties

Thedetailsof theprotocolaregivenin section 2.2; in thissectionwesummarizerelevantsecurity properties,

AccessControl Unauthorized nodes should not beableto participate in thenetwork by either acting asa
router or injecting new traffic. Seenotesregarding replayin section 2.4.

Message integrity Adversariesshould not beableto alter existing messages. Thisproperty is satisfiedby
theuseof a MAC over eachpacket.

Confidentiality The dataportion of eachpacket is encrypted;however, the lengthof the packet andthe
recipient’s addressarenot obscured. Seesection 2.3for details regarding thelevel of protection provided.

Effect of nodecompromise TinySecusesa globally sharedkey. Thecompromiseof onenodewill com-
promise theentire network.

2.2 TinySecspecification

2.2.1 TinyOS packet format

TinyOSpacketsarecurrently at most36 byteslong andhave thefollowing format:



TinyOS packet format
Field Length

Destination ID 2 bytes
Active message handler 1 byte
GroupID 1 byte
Datalength 1 byte
Data 29 bytes(max)
CRC 2 bytes

Notes:Destination ID is thenodeID of thenext hop. Thefinal destinationis implied to bethebase station.
TheGroupID is usedprevent interferencebetweendifferent sensor networksor creategroupswithin asingle
sensor network. Datapayloadcanbefrom 0 to 29 bytes,andits length is indicatedin thedatalength field.

If theCRCpasses,a1 byteacknowledgement is immediately sentto thesender. Thisacknowledgement
currently contains no useful information.

2.2.2 TinySecpacket format

In the TinyOS packet format, the group ID (1 byte) and CRC (2 bytes)collectively provide somelevel
of accesscontrol anderror detection. We proposereplacing thesewith a 3 byte MAC (CBC-MAC). For
encryption we useRC5, sinceit is efficient on sensor hardware[2]; a single globally shared key is used
amongthenetwork group(theentitiesthatusedto sharegroup IDs).

BasicTinySecpacket format
Field Length

MAC 3 bytes
Destination ID 2 bytes
Datalength 1 byte
Active message handler 1 byte
Encrypteddata 29 bytes(max)

For message transmission,if ��� is thedestinationID, ��� is theActive messagehandler, 	 is thedata
length, and � is the datapayload,the packet sentover the radio is 
��������������	�������� Enc����
������������
where������ CBC-MAC��� 
�������	���������� � and !#" and !%$ representglobally shared keys for encryp-
tion andmessage authentication. In Enc we proposeusingRC5-32/8/16 (64-bit blocks, 8 rounds, 128-bit
key) in tweaked-CBC mode(RC5 is first applied to the IV beforebeing XOR’ed with the first plaintext
block) with 
������&����'� asan IV for eachmessage. Ciphertext stealing is used to ensure that the length
of the transmittedciphertext is theexact length of the transmittedplaintext (asopposedto padding the last
plaintext block to theblock length boundary).

CBC-MAC is only securefor fixedlength messages,althoughthereexist techniquesfor makingit secure
for variable length messages[3].

2.2.3 Noteson the packet format

The MAC is on the underlying plaintext, which requiresdecryption of the packet before the MAC canbe
checked.Sinceacknowledgementpacketsmustbesentfairly soon afterreception,theremaybesometiming
issues regarding how fast this authentication canbe performed. Another option is to make the MAC over
theencrypteddata.Now decryption canbeperformedaftertheacknowledgement hasbeensent,but we lose



theability to usetheMAC aspart of the IV. Note that theMAC mustthenearthebeginning of thepacket
becauseit is neededfor decryption.

In orderto prevent acknowledgement spoofing, we proposemaking the acknowledgement byte sent a
MAC of theMAC in thetransmittedpacket (details to come)[More thoughtson this?].

2.3 Semanticsecurity

Semanticsecurity ensuresaneavesdropping adversary canobtainno informationabouttheplaintext, even
if it seesmultiple encryptions of the sameplaintext. Onecommonmethod of achievingthis in symmetric
cryptography is to usean Initial Value (IV) in the encryption function; this value may be sentwith the
message or kept implicitl y by bothpartiesin theform of a counteror theclock value.

TinySecdoesnot provide semantic security. Multi ple encryptions of the sameplaintext result in the
sameciphertext. This makestraffic analysis of binary messagessentto thesamenodeeasy. However, the
inclusion of the MAC in the IV guaranteesthat a single bit change in underlying plaintext will effect the
entire resulting ciphertext.

TinySecsacrificessemantic security to save power. Not transmitting anexplicit IV in eachpacket saves
several bytes perpacket, resulting in significant power savingsover thelifetime of thenetwork. We realize
thatsomeapplicationsmayrequire strongerconfidentiality andprovidetheoption to includeanexplicit IV
aspart of thedatapayload.

2.4 ReplayProtection

This meansthatanadversary cannot replay earlier messages(attempting to passthemoff ascurrent trans-
missions)without beingdetected.If acounteror clock is usedastheIV, it is easyto checkthattheIV is not
being reused. Thedownside is thatonemustkeepstate for thecounter value(for eachlink or destination)
or usea time synchronizationprotocol.

TinySecdoesnot provide replay protection. Section 3.1 discussesmethods(and the corresponding
tradeoffs) for defendingagainstreplay. It is notclearthatreplay protection is theresponsibility of alink layer
security module.Replayprotection requiresareceiver to maintain statefor eachneighbor(or sender),andit
would bewasteful to duplicateany statemaintainedby arouting algorithm regardinganode’sneighbors. In
theinterestof keeping TinySecstateless,simple,andcomposable,webelieve replayprotectionshould most
likely the responsibility of the network layer, although it is conceivable thesetwo layers might be highly
integratedfor someparticularly resourceconstrainedapplications.

2.5 Keymanagement

During deployment, all nodesare loaded with a masterkey ! . Separateencryption and MAC keys are
derivedusing a pseudo-randomfunction applied to the masterkey, i.e., 
�!(")��!#$����+*-,�./
�!0�&12� where 1
is somesalt. 1 canbeperiodically updatedandbroadcastto all thenodesby thebasestation, or with very
loose time synchronization, 1 canbea counter that is periodically incremented.

2.6 RandomNumber Generation

Obtaining a true random numbersource canoften prove to be a challenge. We notethat the nodes areall
endowedwith sensor capabilities asthis is oneof their primary functions. Thus,we proposeto usethelow
order bitsof thesensors to provideentropy to feedacryptographically strongrandomnumber generator. We
expect this facility to beuseful for theprotocolsoutlinedhere aswell asothers in thesystem– for example
in packet collision backoff timeouts.



3 Making TinySecstronger

3.1 Security vs. Power and RAM Tradeoffs

Thebaseline TinySecprotocol providesa baseline confidentiality andintegrity guaranteewith a low com-
putation overhead andalmostno communicationoverhead,but the level of security provided may not be
sufficient for all applications. In thetablebelow wedescribesomeadditional security guaranteesandmech-
anismsby which they canbeachieved. Thesefeaturescomeat a price (naturally): they all consumemore
of at leastoneof thetwo mostpreciousresourceson asensor node: RAM andbattery energy. Somerequire
cooperation from other layers of thenetworking stack.

Security tradeoffs
If you want: Then add: Issues:

Jammingprotection Hardware solution
(spreadspectrum)

Might consume battery power or add computa-
tionalcomplexity; limits bit-rate;notupgradeable

Semanticsecurity RandomIV in packet Per-packet overhead; doesnot prevent replays;
canbeincludedalongwith app-level data

Semanticsecurity Implicit counter used
asIV for eachpacket

Pairs of nodesmaintaina pair of countersthat is
incrementedfor eachreceivedpacket; in thepres-
enceof packet loss, successive countervaluesare
trieduntil successful decryption; requireskeeping
statefor eachneighbor;questionableperformance
in thepresenceof high loss rates.

Replayprotection+ se-
manticsecurity

Explicit counter asIV Requireskeeping state for eachneighbor; per-
packet overhead; RED-like techniques to get
probabilistic guaranteeagainst replay using con-
stantspace

Replayprotection+ se-
manticsecurity

Useclock asIV Per-packetoverhead;requireslocalor global time
synchronization (moremessagesto setup); given
a synchronization error of 3 , refuse messages
olderthancurrent time 4 prop. time 453 ; if 3 is
high, effectiveness is limited; no additional local
stateneeded.

3.2 Keyingmechanisms

Below wepresent apossiblekeying mechanismsanddiscussthetradeoffs of usingthemin sensornetworks.
Thetradeoffs focuson two important mechanismsfrequently usedin sensor networks, in-network process-
ing andpassive participation. Nodeswill oftenaggregatedatafrom several receivedpacketsandforward a
single packet containing theaggregatedvalues.Thishelpsreduceredundanciesin sensor readings,message
traffic, andpower consumption. Passive participation is a special form of in-network processing. Nodes
normally only aggregatedata readings in packets specifically addressedto it, but by usingpassive partici-
pation, nodesmaytaken someaction basedon overheard messagetraffic between its neighbors. Particular
keying mechanismsmayreducetheeffectivenessor eliminate thepossibilit y of in-network processingand
passive participation.



Keyingmechanisms
Keying mechanism: Benefits: Tradeoffs:

Sharedglobal key Simple; does not prohibit in-
network processing or passive
participation.

The compromise of a single
nodewill compromise the en-
tire network.

Per-nodekeys sharedwith base
station andsharedglobal key

Simple; does not prohibit in-
network processing or passive
participation; neighborscanbe
authenticatedvia basestation.

Nodecompromiseis still an is-
sue, but neighbor authentica-
tion providesadditionalprotec-
tion.

Per-nodekeys sharedwith base
station

Compromised nodes cannot al-
ter nor eavesdrop on other
nodes’ messages to the base
station; neighbors can be au-
thenticatedvia thebasestation

Prohibits in-network process-
ing and passive participation;
messageintegrity cannot be
checked until receipt at base
station, thus increasing effec-
tiveness of external resource
consumptionattacks.

Per-nodekeys sharedwith base
station andsharedglobal MAC
key

Message integrity and access
control canbeenforcedat inter-
mediatenodes; Compromised
nodes cannot alter nor eaves-
droponothernodes’ messages;
neighborscanbe authenticated
via basestation.

Prohibits in-network process-
ing andpassiveparticipation.

Per-nodekeys sharedwith base
station and per-neighbor keys
setup via basestation [2]

In-network processing possi-
ble; a compromisednode can-
not modify or eavesdrop on
messages not addressedto it;
neighborscanbe authenticated
via the basestation; neighbor
authentication and key set-up
canbepiggybacked.

Passive participation not possi-
ble; messageoverheadfor key
set-up.

Per-neighbor keys established
using key infection andshared
global key

In-network processing and
(some level of) passive par-
ticipation possible; reduced
relianceon basestation; shared
global key still allows access
control and confidentiality
against external adversaries;
local communication for
per-neighbor key set-up.

Sufficiently powerful compro-
mised nodes may be able to
eavesdrop on andmodify mes-
sagesall over the network, but
if key infection donequickly at
network deployment, the like-
lihood of this threat is re-
duced; neighbor authentication
still requires base station in-
volvement.

Notes:

� Not all routing algorithmshave goodmechanismsfor thebasestation to addressindividual nodes.A
powerful basestation ableto reachmostnodes in a single canhelpwith this.

� Sincebandwidth in the links surrounding the base station is especially precious,any key set-upand



authenticationprotocolsinvolving thebasestation areprone to DOSattacks andmaybeusedthem-
selvesin mounting DOSattacks.

� Key infection canbepiggybackedon local time synchronization.
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